Measure reasoning ability
in minutes!
Reynolds Adaptable Intelligence Test™

A timed power test, the TOGRA is a speeded measure of reasoning ability and
problem-solving skill designed for individual or group administration.
Two equivalent forms allow retesting and progress monitoring capabilities.

Test of General Reasoning Ability™

Learn more at parinc.com/TOGRA

Purpose Screens for reasoning and
problem-solving skills
Age 10–75 years
Format Paper and pencil;
online administration
and scoring via
PARiConnect
Time 16 minutes
Qual		B

A flexible, timed power test of reasoning ability
•A
 dminister and score 24/7 using our online
assessment platform, PARiConnect, or with paper
and pencil.
•E
 valuate job candidates and test reasoning
ability quickly.
• Includes two equivalent forms, which enable you
to retest and monitor progress.
•C
 an be administered by a qualified proctor,
teacher, or administrator.

TRAINING
PORTAL

TRAINING
PORTAL

•Y
 ields a General Reasoning Index (GRI), a highly
reliable score that reflects overall measurement
of the general factor of reasoning and problemsolving skill.

•O
 ffers a wider variety of item content and greater
test score stability than competing measures.
• F eatures minimal racial, gender, and religious
bias, making it ideal for selection purposes.
•S
 tandardized on a sample of 3,013 individuals
matched with 2010 U.S. Census statistics.
• P rovides multiple types of scores, including
z scores, normal curve equivalents, stanines,
percentiles, and, for younger examinees, age
equivalents.
• A white paper provides step-by-step instructions
on how to administer the TOGRA remotely, using
PARiConnect and your videoconferencing platform.

Kits
FLYS-10617-KT	TOGRA Introductory Kit.......................................................... $299 VALUE...................$242
Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYS-10620-TM
TOGRA Professional Manual (includes Fast Guide)...........................................................$109
FLYS-10625-SK
TOGRA Scoring Keys (set of 2).......................................................................................$16
Forms and booklets
FLYS-10621-TB
TOGRA Blue Reusable Item Booklets (pkg/10)...................................................................$35
FLYS-10622-TB
TOGRA Green Reusable Item Booklets (pkg/10)................................................................$35
FLYS-10623-AS
TOGRA Answer Sheets (pkg/25)....................................................................................$30
FLYS-10624-SF
TOGRA Score Summary Forms (pkg/25)..........................................................................$58
Available on PARiConnect
FLYS-10678-IC
TOGRA i-Admins (minimum/5)............................................................................. $3.20 each
FLYS-10679-IS
TOGRA Score Reports (minimum/5)..................................................................... $3.20 each
Note: Prices subject to change.

